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PRIVATE 3 ISLANDS TOUR -
SPLIT, MIDDLE DALMATIA
Island-hopping cruises are a popular choice for a day trip from
Trogir and Split and a private cruise means you can devise
your own itinerary. Feel like a VIP aboard your own catamaran
or yacht on this full-day cruise; hop off to explore Brac and
Hvar islands; then sail around the beaches and bays of the
Pakleni islands, stopping to swim and snorkel along the way.
Sail along Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast and enjoy spectacular
ocean viewsHead ashore to explore Hvar Island and Brac
Island Enjoy swimming and snorkeling around the Pakleni
islands This private tour ensures a personalized experience
and can be customized to your interests

Price

Private 3 Islands Tour

From Split: Private 3 Island
Tour
Matejuška
21000 Split
Croatia

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
Travanj - Listopad

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Trogir (Kamerlengo Fortress -
8.00). Split (Matejuska pier -
8.30)

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Trogir (Kamerlengo Fortress -
16.00). Split (Matejuska pier -
16.30)
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Private 3 Islands Tour
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 6 to 10 hours
The product best describes the term: Travel / transfer
Product includes: sightseeing, sightseeing of nature / natural beauties, city sightseeing, visit to the islands,
transfer between cities / islands, coast tour, beach / bay visit, private tour, no cancellation costs
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
Island-hopping cruises are a popular choice for a day trip from Trogir and Split and a private cruise means
you can devise your own itinerary. Feel like a VIP aboard your own catamaran or yacht on this full-day cruise;
hop off to explore Brac and Hvar islands; then sail around the beaches and bays of the Pakleni islands,
stopping to swim and snorkel along the way.

Sail along Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast and enjoy spectacular ocean views

Head ashore to explore Hvar Island and Brac Island

Enjoy swimming and snorkeling around the Pakleni islands

This private tour ensures a personalized experience and can be customized to your interests

DESCRIPTION:
FIRST ATTRACTION:MILNA TOWN

Take time for a morning coffee in this nice fisherman place. This town have long tradition of fishing and fish
can production, you can still see all factory in city center. Also it is situated on west side of Brac island, just
next to Split gates, passage between Solta and Brac. After Milna our trip continues to Croatian sunniest
place, Hvar town.

SECOND ATTRACTION: HVAR TOWN

We will drop you off on the waterfront to give you time for exploring this charming old Dalmatian town. Now
you are only few steps from Hvar’s Cathedral, and if you move your head little up you will see stunning
Fortica fortress. Go there and enjoy in a magnificent panoramic view.

THIRD ATTRACTION: PAKLENI ISLANDS

After enjoying time in Hvar very short drive will take us further, to the Pakleni islands where you can enjoy in
swimming, exploring or eating in one of lovely restaurants in Palmizana bay. We suggest you to take a short
break of the sun and take a walk little inside of the beach which will give you unforgettable feeling of nature
walking among many different plants, such as different cactus and other greenery and flowers. Or just go to
the famous Laganini beach club here in Palmizana and enjoy in great cocktails.At the end of the day we will
start our trip back to Split or Trogir but on return way little heavier than on the beginning of this tour, heavier
by memories that every person will take with on the way back.


